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CATALOGUE 0F TH-E MYRMOPHILOUS COLEOPTERA

WITH BIBLIOGRAPHY AND NOTES.

BV JOHN HA,,MILTON, M. D., ALLEGHENY, PA.

Quite a number o>f our Coleoptera are known to associate in their
imago or perfect state with the Formicarioe-cornprehensively, ants. Very
littie, perhaps nothing, is known of the larval ana pupal life of any o, these
beeties. Some, like Batr-isus bistridtus, probably îiever leave the ants;
but others, like the species 0f Gr-enastochilus, desert them in the spring,
whether afterwards to return and propagate among thema is an open
question. The association here referred to is common inhabitancy and
more or less mutual interdependency, and not mere accidentai occurrences
under stones, bark and common shelters as seen frequently ; and it is
flot always easy for the collector to avoid confusion of this kind. Ey
bringing together the most of what is recorded in American literature about
these interesting Coleoptera, wvith this as a basis it is hoped a stimulus
may be given to research, and collectors may be induced to search for
them more diligently, and mnake public their observations. It is nlo easy
matter to investigate properly an ant's nest, but patience and labour
intelligently directed may meet wvith ample reward. Larvoe and pupoe
should be diligently soughit for in the formicariums. Only once or twice
i5 there mention of any larva of a Coleopter having o ccurred with ants,
and that of some Staphylinide that inay have only been there as an
explorer.

ABIIREVIATIONS.

Tr.-Transactions of the American Entoniological Society.
Pr.-Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Science, Phil. (2nd

series).
Au.-Annals of the Lyceumn of Natural HI-istory, New York.
B. J.-Boston journal of Natural History.
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No CarabidS are known to me to truly inhabit with ants, but several
species hibernate in their burrows wvhether inhabited or flot, as Pang-eus
_fascia/us, which. I find in autumnn and iii spring.

Pomtophagus pai-asitus Lec. I take this bcetle occasionally in April
on the under side of flat stones covering the formicaria of a large black
ant (.FormYiica hercu/anea ?). With, this species of ant I once found five
specimnrs of Hister- plani5es, and Creniastochilus canaliculiatuis and
Harrisii are its guests.

Colon. The Classification, P. 77, states that some species of Colon
are found only in ants' nests, but I fail to find further bibliography.

Scydtlcenus. The Classification, p. 84, mentions ants' nests as the
residence of some of the species. It might be wvel1 for the collector to
consider wvhether the association is other than accidentai.

S. ýabillosus Lec. Is found in March on the under side of stones, and
is said (Pr., 6, 15--) to sometinies occur in the nest of a small rufous ant
with red legs. I take it son-etimes wvith varions small ants but just as
frequently by itself, and see no connection besides that of occupying a
common shelter. Georgia, Pennsylvania and New York.

S. brevicor-nis Say. Occurs in the nest of a small black ant. New
York and Pennsylvania. (Pr., 6, 153.)

S. r-asus Lec. Found with a sniall fuscous ant. Pennsylvania. (Pr.,
6, 153.)

Adrazes coecus Lec. Found with a small black ant. June. Georgia
and Illinois. (B. J., 6, 84; N. S., P. 28 )

Adranes Lecontei ]3rend. Several specirnens of this curlous insect,
which is without eyes and has only two joints in the antennSe, xveie taken
by iýr Charles Dury near Cincinnati, Ohio, with a medium-sized pale
brown species of ant, inhiabiting a decaying beechi log. "~On each side
of the body and just back of the elytra is a tuft of brown hair, and from
it springs a tube from which the beetie exudes a fiuid that the ants are
supposed to eat.»ý-Dury, journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural
Hlistory, JUlY, 1884.

Ceoj5hyllus 7flollilis Lec. Inhabits here ivith a medium-sized, honey-
yellow ant (Lasius integerrimjus ?) that nests under stones. When the
beetie is found, which is not often, from six to a dozen occur in the sarne
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nest. I find .1k/anus brunni5ennis with this ant. April and May. Dr.
Leconte took C. monilus under bark iii August in Michigan. (B. 1., 6,
73; CAN. ENT., 18, 26.>

Cedius Ziegieri Lee. Dr. Leconte took a specimen at Bedford, Pa.,
in the nest of Formica rufa, though previously he hiad found it under
bark. (Tr., 6, 288 ; B1. J., 6, 74.)

Tieeszp/zorzes costa/is Lec. Found with Formica rufal. (Tr., 6, 287.)
C/enistes bjulvereus Lec. Taken ai San Jose, California, "lwith a small

piceous ant with testaceous legs." (An., 5, 214.)

Tyclius p5uberu-îlis Lec. With ants. San Jose, California. (An., 5
214)

Decar/lîronformiceti Lec. Found ivith Fo-mc Peiiisylvanîzca. April.
Pennsylvania. (B. J., 6, g0.)

Batrisues Zona. Found by Dr. Leconte Ilwith a small, opaque, black
ant, with rufo-piceous feet and anteinm." May. Mt. Iona, Georgia.
(B. j., 6, 94.)

B. armiger Lec. Lives with a medium-sized rufous ant. Pernisylvania.
(B. J., 6, 94>

B. ferox Lec. Found with varions ants. Pennsylvania, loc. cit.

B. cris/a/us Lec. Found with a large rufous ant with a brownish
head. Pennsylvania, loc. cit.

B. rij5ariius Say. Occurs occasionally in Pennsylvania under stones
wvith -ormica Peizusylvaizica (?), but more frequently under pine bark in
Georgia. (B. J., 6, 95.>

B. gIobosuis Lec. Inhabits ivith several species of ant in Pennsylvania
and Georgia. (B. J., 6, ico.)

B. bis/nia/us Lec. Taken by Dr. Leconte with a large rufous ant, toc.
cit. 1 have taken it twice in April with a medium-sized honey-yellow
ant. The ants seem to be very fond of them, and carry thein off like
their eggs and pupae, wvhile the beeties appear to, be entirely impassive.
(CAN. ENT., 18, 26.)

B. lînea/icollis Aube. Taken with a large rufous ant. Georgia and
Pennsylvania. (B. J., 6, ioo.)

It is quite probable other species of this genus occur ivith ants. Five
species iu California, desççjtbç4 qg x4çw by 1Ný, Ç~e iç h aap
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164 THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

wvas issued, are found in wet moss and under stones near ivater courses,
thus shoiving great diversity of habit in insects piaced in the same genus.

Anchylaritron cornutum î (iiuoruia/uml ?) Breiid. Gregarious ivith
aras. Mississippi Valley and South Carolina. (Tr., 14, 208.)

Trimiium punct ico lie Lec. Many specimens of this species were
taken in an aras' nest by Dr. Horn in Arizonia. (Proc. Amn. Phil. Soc.,
17, 384.>

Ifomalota. An'undescribed species wvas taken withi Poriizica ru/fa at
Bedford, Pa., by Dr. Leconte. (Tr., 6, 288.)

Loniechusa cavaz Lec. About fifty specimens ivere taken with a colony
of black ants [Formica Pennsylvanica] inhabiting a white oak log.
Massachusetts. (Bul. Brook. Ent. SOC., 2, 4.> Dr. Leconte took it from
the rnounds of .Formnica ru/a in the ýAlleghany Mountains ; it occurred
with yellow ants in Columbia County, Pa., Michigan and Maryland; and
in Illinois in large numnbers in the nests of Foriica ru/a Y) (Tr., 6,
287.)

Oxypoda. A species occurred with Formica r-u/a at Bedford, Pa.
Leconte. (Tr., 6, 288.)

Lecptacus longicollis Lec. Occurs in the miiddle States, and usually
inl ants' nests. (N. S., P. 41.)

Eleusis /'allidus Lec. Ants' netts, Lancaster County, Pa. (Leconte
in New Species, p. 58. This insect is gregarious. I have twice taken a
coiony early in July under the bark of Baini of Gilead stumps (-Populus
candicaus)-once with very sinall brown aras, and once alone. The
association of this species with ants appears to mie to be rnerely acci-
dentai. (CAN. ENT., 18, 27-)

HJister j5lani.pes Lec. Occurs, according to-Dr. Horn, froni Massachu-
setts to Georgia. Ilere, I took once five specimens in April in a nest of
Fornica her-culanea.

.pe;rbiictatus Lec. Mr. F. Blanchard takes this species at Tyngs-
borough, *Mass., wvith a brown ant, 4.5 mmi. long. (Tr., 8, 19go.)

H repletus Lec. This, accordirig to, Mr. Blanchard, is also found in
Massachusetts in the nest of a small black ant. (Ent. Amn., 3, 86.) It is
quite probable H subopacus is also a Myrmophile. - It occurs in
Nebrgska, Çolorado, gndç gl5p ini Vancouver Island.
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Hetierius brunnipennis Rand. Occurs here occasionally ivith - a
medium-sized hioney-yellow ant in April and May.

H Blanchardi Lee. Mr. B3lanchard, the discoverer of this species,
tookit ad Hiter eriunctatus with the saine species of ant. (r,8

190.)

Echiiiodes setiger Lec. This singular forrn lias occurred variously; in
Southi Carolina and Georgia with a pale ant. (Horn. Froc. Arn. Phil. Soc.,
1 3, 305.) Zimnmerman found it at Columnbia, Southi Carolina, in April,
with a sinall brown ant. (Tr., 2, 253.) And it lias been takeri in Haber-
sharn County, Georgia, in the nest of a small ant under bark. (Pr., 1859,
3 16.)

Cremnastochilus Schaumiî Lec. Dr. Horn frequently found this
species in ants' iiests in California. (Tr., 3, 339.)

C. West-woodi Horn. Found in or near ants' nests in Owen's Valley,
California, where it is flot rare. (Pr. Amn. Phil. Soc., I8, 139.)

C. anguiaris Lec. This species was taken frequently in ant's nests in
California by Dr. Horn, who several tumes saw large black ants dragging
the beeties towards their nests. He strongly suspects the fossS at the
anterior angles of the thorax and the finely punctured and perforated
patches under the hind angles yield a secretion grateful to the ants. This
species extends to Vancouver.

C. variolosus Kirby. One specirnen occurred here with ants.

C. canaZiculatus Kirby. Is the most abundant species found hiere ; it
is found from April tili. Juine with large black ants, perhaps of two species,
inhabiting usuially under stones or other covering, but flot infrequently
throwing up srnall înounds in old pastures and open ground. The nests
under stones rarely yield more than two beeties, but the mounds ofteri con-
tain five or six at once, and withi care will yield a crop every two or three
weeks. The beeties are found near the surface, none having been taken
below the plane of the base.

As soon as it becon-es warm, froni the middle of April onward, this
species takes leave of the ants and flues. away ; like the Cicitidelio it only
flues during the hottest sunshine and for short distances, alighting suddenly
on a stone or the middle of a dusty road. Its flight is low and heavy,
and after it lights cannot take wirig again without sorne delay, and I liave
5een it flying as late as August. Whether after having left, the sanie beetles
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returfi and breed among the ants, or whether it is a new brood that dlaims
their hospitalitv for the winter, is,.ý absolutely unknown. 1 neyer could
satisfy myseif as to ivhether those found in the nests in june had rettirned
or were just preparing to leave. (For some interestirlg observations on
this species and Schaumii see Ent. Arn., 1, 187.)

C. Ilarrisil Kirby. I neglected to observe the ant wviti wvhich I
took a specimen.

Dr. Horn incidently mientions that . leticos/ictîcuis, btilosicollis and
castaneoe have likewise been observed iii ants' nests. (Pr. Amn. Phil.
Soc., 18, à384.)

Without much doubt niany species of our Stapkey/iiide wiII be found
to be Myrmophilous as in Europe, where, according to Rev. J. G. Wood,
in the Aleocharidoe alone no less than Ileight genera contain species that
are parasitic and spend their ivhole, lives in the riests of ants," among
thern Atemeles emargina/us and A. paradoxus living with Formica fusca
and Myrmice ruginodis, wvhich take as good care of thern as of their owvn
young ; also Myrniedona Nawortlzîi and Dinarda den/ata, Qiiedius
brevîs is saîd to live with Formica rufa, and that ivonderful beetie
Ciavi!,rr foveoltus, destitute of eyes and mouth, inhabits with Formica
'lava.

Besides the species catalogued here several others in our Fauna are
traditionally reputed to dwell ivith ants, but the observers have either flot
publishied the facts or I have faiied to find the bibliography.

THE CLASSIFICATION 0F THE BOMBYCIDiE.

(Second Paper. )

BV A. R. GROJ'E, A. M., BR£k~EN, GERIMANV.

We have seen, CAN. ENT., xix., p. 156, et seq., that the Bornbycidoe, or
Spinner Moths, are characterized, as a whole, by their short, pecti nate
antennoe, ample, velvety wings, thick bodies, small -heads and sluggish
habit, while the pupa is usually contained in a cocoon made by the cater-
pillar if its last stage. To alniost ail these characters the sub::arnily
garouips offer exceptions, and we have seen that wvhile Dr. Packard follows
the tradition of Harris, Latreilie and Linnaeus, modern German -%riters
break up the faniily into independent groups liniited by structural features
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taken frorn the imago. What Agassiz cails 6"form" stili unites these
varionis grouips-a certain correspondence in outline and habit. Dr.
Packard'seeks this in the shape of the clypeus, the piece between the
eyes, its relative proportion. In my first paper I have adopted this view,
that ive have to do %vith descendants of a former conWlex and that we
may stili unite the Spinner Moths under a common family titie. Those
wvho differ may xwerely alter rny sub-families into families.

Sub-family Sarotirip5i.

The single genus Sarotûripius Curt. wvas first referred to the Tortricidoe,
then to the Noctuidoe, and finally as part of theiNo/inoe, the second sub-
family or group of the Bornbycidoe. In niy new Check List the genus is
omitted, as 1 had no knovledge of our N. Arn. species. The form of the
cocoon allies it tozNo/a. The moth is tortriciform and differs fron No/a
decidedly in the forrn of the ivings. The fore wings are elongate, sub-
quiadrate, hardly ividening outivardly with acute apices. The palpi are
rnuch longer than the head, more erect and prorninent than in No/a. The
caterpillar is 16-footed and rnakes a boat-shaped cocoon. The neuration
shows a relation to No/a. and the Lithosians. As the hind wvings have
only two internai veins, wve see that the rnoth is not really a Micro, to
which group it -%vas once referred. The fore wigs have no accessory ccl.
We shall corne back to this accessory ceil later and show its importance
and constancy in some other groups. Thle antennie are simple iii both
sexes. l'le reseniblance to NIo/a lies also in the want of ocelli, and this
character unites the three lirst groups, viz., Sar-oti;r-in, NZine n

Li/liosijuce; again, the,. elongate palpi, wvhich are, howvever, equally
squamous throughout. 0f the European genera, Ch/lzoa Iaasad

.Ear-ias, wve have no N. Arn. species, and these probably form a distinct
group, C/i/oehorine. 0f Sarot/zripies we have one described from the
iEast and one froni the Wemt Nowv the Eniropean species is very variable,
and whether we have more than one species, or whetlier our species is
really distinct from the European revayana, is not clearly made out.
Probably the earliest descriptions of forins of our Eastern Say-othri'us
are those cited by Fernald, Amn. Ent., 1., 36, the Tortrix scriOtaiia and

frigidana of Walker.

Sub-family No/ine.
The fore wings are broad, sub-trigonate, without accessory cel; the

hind wings rounded, flot as in the Sarothri.pine, with the outer margin
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indented. No ocelli. The fore wings have tufted scale patches above.
The caterpillars are i 4-fOoted and make a boat-shaped cocoon. The
neuration of our N. Anm. genus Argyrop/tyes is given by me, CAS. ENT.,

ix., 236; ar'd we have two species, ci/icoides and nigrofasciata (:= .Eustro-
tia obaierata Morr.>. This latter synonym recalîs the fact that the orna-
mentation ini this group of small insects resembles that of the NoctuidS.
In Argyirop/yes the raised blotches of scates on primaries are metallic.
0f the typical genus No/a, 1 have cited five N. Arn. species in the new
Check List.

Sub-family Li/zosiiioe.

The long palpi of the preceding groups are replaced by shorter, more
bombyciform appendages. In this group the body is weak and the fore
wings usually narrow, while the hind wings are wvide and frail. The ocelli
are wanting. Hence I refer Croco/a to the following group of A-ctilita.
The costal vein of secondaries springs fromn the subcostal. No accessory
ceil on primaries The caterpillars are 1 6-footed and live on lichens. In
the new Check List I cite the genera Clemiensia, Cramibidia, ZiJ5ýYopfa
Cistzene, Byssoj5hagaz (distinct?>, Lithosia, Eup/zanessa and Amnena. It
is possible that the two last do not belong to this group.

Sub-famnily Arc/lina.

in this group the male antennoe are usually provided with short pecti-
nations ; the ocelli are present ; the palpi are quitc short and the wvhole
appearance is bombyciform. Veins 4 and 5 are near together on both
wings. The moths are usually of larger size than in the preceding
groups ; the wings are ample, held roof-like in repose. The caterpillars
are hairy and make loose cocoons. Our North Amnerican genera are
allied to the European, but Dr. Packard bas draivn attention to the fact
that onr species are more white and yellow, less red-colored than the
European. In the presence of the genus Nemeophila the west coast
fauna more nearly reseinbles the European. The genera Croco/a,
Kodiosoma, Seirarctia, Leucarctia, .Ecpantheria, Euerythra, HJalisido/a,
are more especially American forms, outgrowvths, so, to speak, of Sj5i/osomn
and A/I rlia. I wish to correct here Mr. J. B. Smnith's reference of Cera-
thlosia tricolor Sm., to the Arcfilda. A coprsnof its corrected
characters will show that it should be rather referred to the Noc/ude.
The clypeus has an iiiferior circular rim and presents a sub-central, button-
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like projection. T'* his is a Noctuid and Pyralid featture, thoughi a projection
is fouind in Gopihilyas without the rimi. 'l'lie fore wvilgs hiave ali acccssory
celi. l'le hind wigs hiave vel n 5 prset but wveak, nlot absent as stated
by Mr. J. B. Smith, and tliis vein 15 equidistant between 4 and 6, contra-
dicting the characters of the x1rc/iiui-. Mr. J. B. Smith also describes
incorrectly the relative positions of veills 3, 4 and 5 on1 primaries, as also
the point of emiergence of velu io, wvhich spriugs froin about the middle
of the upper margin of the accessory ceil, not froni the upper and outer
angle of the celi, wvhence springs vein 7, giving off 8 aiid 9. Iu Ger-a-
thosia there is a cla-w on fore tibioe; the legs are thinly scaled, the palpi
not so short as iii the Arc/là/ce. The motli is lithosiforni rather thanl
arctiiformn iii appearance, but the ocelli ivili not allow of its being referred
to the Lithosians; its neuiration and total characters excînde iL from, the
Bomibycidoe altogether. The squamation is rather like rache than like
Arcla. It is not enoughi that a description of a genus bc given ; the
reason w/iy it belongs to the family niust be stated. Added to this, Mr.
Stiith's description is iii itself faulty and inaccurate, and affords no reason
why this author should use such language lu correcting Mr. Hy. Edwards's
reference of certain genera, or take such a tone in correcting my owfl
writings. In the present day Mihen the Lepidoptera are well knownl, the
details of structure of the different groups are ail given in the ivritings of
the past fifteen or twenty years ini Europe and America.

Stib family J)asychiiine.

This group is allied, to the Arclii/w by the tufted or shaggy cater-
pillars, the fraîl cocoons. 'l'le antennie are more pluniose, in the female
withi short teeth. The palI)i are short. 'l'le ocelli are again wvanting.
The legs are short and are usually hiairy as in many of the Arc/là/ce.
The pupa, itseif 15 ofren hairy-7an unuiisual. character. TFe wings are
amplle, bui the fernales of somne geniera batn or incompletely ex-
panded. Velus 4 aud 5 spring near together, anothc.r point of resembi-
ance to the Arctide. In fact wve cannet but approve of H-arris's and Dr.
Packard:'s arrangements of these groups. lel/uadGssssod

flot be interpolated hiere, but are the lowest groups of the fainiily. In the
-Dasyclzirluce the body is rather heavy, and there is a disproportion
betwveen the sexes, many males beiug mucli smnaller and lighiter. Iu the
Neiv Check List 1 liave cited the N. An. genera Par-orgyia, Gaaima
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and Laioa. 'i'e two latter are curjous, and show somne resemblances to
the folwn roup, C'ocIiifinx. Garcunct may be described by Curtis

also. D The ieer OryaadLi'iir ire shared witli Europe ; inl
the old wvorld the representation of the Dasyddtrimie seenis to be far
greater thian iii the neiv.

P:\R'TIAL, PREPARATORY STAGES 0F CATOCALA
INNUBENS, GUEN.

L'Y G. Hi. FRENCH, CAR IONDALE, ILL.

April 28, 1S87, a single larva of a thien unknown Catocala -vas found
on a 1-oncy Locust whîch provcd to be this species. By its appearance
it hiad seeingiily passed the first moult. Hence the egg and first stage of
the larva ik lacking in this accouint of its life history. If my conjecture
be truce, miy description ivili begin îvith the conventional, " after the. first
iiouilt." 'Length, .26 inch. Color pale greenish, the anterior two and
posterior three joints wvhitisb ; four purplish red, stripes on each side, thxe
Ioxver soniewhat broken ; hiead miottled, but flot heavily so ; piliferous
spots black, with short black hairs. Shape as usual xvith Catocala larvo.-C
Duration of this period unknown.

After 2nd MN.oult.-Leingth, .40 inch. Color, pale duli purplish rose
in ine longitudinal stripes alternating xith pale greenishi white lines, the
rose darker cn the head and joint 2, shading into the pale rose on joint

3;the dorsal stripe a narrow lne on joints 2 to 4, broken, betwveen the
joints and narrow on the last three joints ; stripe 2 (counting the dorsal
onxe) contains the dorsal piliferous spots; stripe 3 without any piliferous
spots ; stripe 4 with the lateral, piliferous spots; below this a broken and
irregular stripe that contains the lowest piliferous spots. These stripes
aire of the double line kind, each edge darker than the mniddle, thoughi
ihiere is little différence in any of them except the lowest or number ~
wvlich, lias more or less of the grcenish wvhite in its centre. Piliferous spots
black, conspicuons, the short hiairs black; liead reddish purple ii
mottlings of broken wvhite Unes. Duration of this period four days.

After -rd %Ioult.-Leii-tl, .So inch. Color, pale green, with seven
dark reddishi purple s tripes on cach side, coniposed of contiguious dots;
hecad striped with purplislh black and white ; the dark on joint 2 black,
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gradually sh-tding into the purpie; yellow tinted between the joints;
piliferous spots black,; joints iii the middle of the body wvith black patches
on the venter. Thle posterior pair of piiferous spots on the dorsum o.f
joint 9 are, like other species, mnore approximate thian the otiiers and the
intervening space elevated, the elevation containing four spots in a trans-
verse row ivith a patchi of pale yellowishi back of these. Duration of this
period five days.

After 4th Moult.-Length, 1.20o inches. Color, pale green, almost
white, with a slighit yellow tinge, more distinct underneath the top of joint
2, the legs and a substigmatal stripe distinct yellow ; the transverse folds
betwcen the joints with more of the yellow tinge. Head striped with
dark reddish purpie (this ivas black before) and wvhite, the markingrs
arrangfed as before but the stripes are almost obliterated on the body
except on joints 2 tO 4, and the transverse folds betwveen the joints wliere
they are distinct as to the rowvs of black dots that mark the boundary of
the stripes, faint traces of these on the nmiddle of the joints ; the black on
the venter small except on the middle joints. Piliferous spots black, flot
very large ; a prominent black patch on each side of the posterior part 0f

joint 9, coniposed of thrce spots, a short dorsal orange lhue between themi;
the posterior pair of spots on the back, of joint 1 2 more proiinient thanl the
others ; no lateral fringe, but a slighit fold above the pro-legs ; tic anterior
tivo pairs of pro-lcgs pretty well developcd.

Mature Larva.-Length., 2!.:25 inches. Color, sordid white, a little
greeni tinted, very obscurely striped as at the bcginning of t'ie stage, the
bordering blackish dots marking the boundary of the stripes inost dis-
tinctly on the intersegmental folds ; the black on joint 9 the sanie as before
with a very short orange stripe between; the substigniatal p)ale Stril)c
orange on joints 5 and 6 ; joints 2 to .4 with the rows of spots distinct.
Filiferous spots sniall, black ; venter whiite, tinted a little w'ith yellow,
black only on the joints beariing feet; no fringe. Duration of tiiis period
nine days.

Chrysalis -Ln gth, 1.05 inchcs ; diamieter, .40 inclh; Of joint .5, .30

inch ;tapcring froni joint 5 to thc enid ;radier strongly indented on joint
i ; tongrie and lving cases cqual, cxtending back to posterior part 0f joint
S.; creinastcr two long hiooks at tic tilp, tîvo shorter at the base, olntside
of these and a littie removed froin theni several other short hiooks ; abdorm-
inal joints slightly punctured, the tongue and wving cases sliallowvly corru-
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gated, terminal joint deep]y on dorsal and lateral parts ; liead rounded.
Color, chestnut brown, as usual coated wvith a wvhite î,owder. Puparium

sliglht lining to the leaves that were fastened together ivith silk.

The larva pupated Ma-ý-y i 7 th, and the inmago appeared June 2Oth,
givin g a l)ulal period of about a month, wvhichi is about the same as the
other species that have been bred. Oiîe featuire of tlie species is tlîat the
larva lias nio lateral fringe. As givcn before, the food plant is Hoîîey
Locust.

May 12th, another larva wvas found that differs froin thea:bove descrip-
tion only iii being darkcr, and as a niatural rcsult flic stripes more distinct,
the liglit stripes having an orange tint. After this two more -,vere found,
one of wvhich had all the lighit stripes quite distinctly orange tinted. The
hiead wvas reddish purpie striped with 1numerous white lines, or rather
broken lines. Like the otiier, flic venter had the black oiily on the joints
bearing legs. This one liad passed the hast moult when found, and pro-
duced the imagyo jiune l7th, showing that keepig the first in confinement
hiad not niaterially interfered with its tinie of pnipating, or its other changes.

ON THE'~ C]-]ALCIDEOUS TRH3E CH IROPACHIDES.

DYV WILUAMt% Il. ASIEMEAD, JACKSONVILL.E, FLA.

Below 1 -ive an analytical table for recognizing the gencra iii the tribe
G/zi-oj5achides Thomson. It %vill be secui that 1 have placed in this
group the genus Sc/zizonotus Ratzburg, which Dr. Arnold Foerster, in his
Hynienopterohogisclhe Studien (xS56), says is identical îvill Sdlailrmla
Walker, an opinion in which I cannot concuir, niy type of Sh/z onotuis
Sidba/l Ratz. not agrecing at ai with Walker's definition ; also the genera
ilfesop o/o b.,s an d P/tymjiesoi5is Wcstwvoodl, which were suibpresscd by
Walker and other autiiorities, and p]aced in tic genus Picromna/us; tbey
agree in ail essential characters witli this group, ihe anterior fernora beiiîg
very similar to G/iropac/zys, the type of the tribc.

Ti'vo new geniera ivil 1e foiîd charactcrized in ibis group, flic
characters of wlîicli, as given in tic table, being sufficieîîî, it is hoped, to,
enable thern to be easily recogiîized.
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l'le arranigemient proposed is as follows

Tribe Chiiobaciies Thomnson:

TABLE 0F GENBRA.

Posterior tibi.-e with one spur.................3
Posterior tibi.-e with tvo spurs.
Eyes xiot liairy. .....................
Eyes hiairy.
Abdomen sessile, long pointed ovate, marginal and postinarginal veins

soniewhat tliick, die latter being longer thian -the marginal ; stigmal
vein short, one-third the lengtîh of the marginal ; sculpture coarsely
pitted. .. .............. G. z, .Dasygienes n. g.

2. Collar transverse quadrate, separated from the mesothorax by a deep
incision at the posterior angle ; l)edicel of antennoe lengtliened,
funiclar joints mnuchi broader than long, the club obliquely truncate
from below............G. 2, Schizono/ues iRatzburg

Collar not so formned.
Collar transverse, rounded before, narrowed in the mniddle.
Anterior femora exciso-dentate; wingas wvith twvo transverse bands ...

...................... G. 3j, GhlirObizet-Ys Westwood.
Anterior femnora simple ;wings wvithi one transverse band......

....................... G. 4, /1tyOcOewis Fôrster.

3. Abdomen petiolated........ .......... 6
Abdomen sessile, long or pointed ovate.
Marginal vein of anterior \%vings not thickcned. ........
Mzaginal vein of anterior wings thickened.
AntennSe withi transverse ring-joints..............4
Antennze wvithi ring-joints large iiot transverse.

Maginal vein but slighitly longer thian the stigial. .......
......................... G. j, Pandduzs Forster.

4, Stigmal vein and postmarginal vein short.. .. G. 6, lle.tacolis Fôrster
Stigmai vein longer than the marginal ; ~.with the antennal, joint stylate

atithe apex...............G. 7, RaphitchiesIWalker.

5. Parapsîdes onlly indicatcd antcriorly; anterior miargin of collar sharp.
Stignial club very large.. .. .. ........ G. 8, Diinûtis ër ter.
Stignial club sniall or nioderate.
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* Withi marginal vein at least thrice as long as stigmal ; funiclar joints
broader than long; middle tibhe inig with a small hirsute lobe, out-
wardly near tip.........G. 9, il/esopo/obues Westivood.

** With marginal vcin flot twice as long as stigmal; anterior tibiae
fiat ; middle tibiýi- inig broadly dilaied, foliaceous.......

.................... G. io, Patymesopus Westwood.
6. Collar rounded before; mesothorax lengthiened with three keels.
Marginal vein more than twice longer thani the stigmal ; parapsides indi-

cated anteriorly..... ..... G , RIa.paficus Fôrster.
Marginal veini but sligý5htlèy longer than the stigmal ; parapsides cornplete

........................ G. 12, Braclycrepis n. g.
DasygZ,-eenes n. g.

SWhole surface, including the. abdomen, very coarsely reticulato-
punctate, and sparsely covered witlh a pale pubescence. Head large,
slightly broader than the thorax with deep antennal grooves, the grooves
converging and meeting at apex. AnitennoeL, inserted slightly above the
clypeus, the latter with a sinus in the middle. Eyes haîry. Collar trans-
verse, contracted and produced anteriorly into a short neck, the neck
with a delicate medium carmna. Mesothoracjc parapsides delicate but
complete. Scutellum convex, as broad as long, slightly prolonged ovei
the metathorax and ending iii a slighit projecting ridge at the apex. Metaý-
thorax short, witli a delicate medium keel. Abdomen sessile, much longer
than the head and thora.- together, acuminated, the tip projecting sliglhtly
beyond the wings wlien folded. AUl femora swollen, the fore pair much
more so thanl the middle pair ; the tibiS are very long, the three basaI
joints of whicli are a.s long as their tibize; the middle and posterior tibioe
longer than their femora, and the tarsi flot nearly as long as their respective
tibia; the posterior tibize are armed witli two strong, divergent apical
spurs. The submarginal vein, of anterior wings, is one and a-half times
as long as the marginal, the marginal and postmarginal veins thick, the
latter mnuch lengthened, gradually acuminated, ending at the rounded edge
of the apical margin of wing ; stigmal vein *short, about one-third the
length of marginal, slightly bent, the stigmia smiall arid slightly emargin-
ated at the apex. g'Unknown.

.7)asygcc o/loen p
SLengrh .25-inch. Cyanecous, coarscly pitted, pubescent Flagellum

of antennm~brown. Legs dark red, pubescent; femora infuscated. Wings
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hyaline, veins brown ; the wlhole surface is covered xvith a fine brownishi
pubescence. Described froin one ? specinien reared froi a bec, Osia(
species, living in Catalpa twigs.

This genus showvs strong affinities witli Cléoniimus Latreille and
Aeltroxys Westxvood, but is readily distinguislied froin both by the thickened
fore femnora; had it ixot been for this character I should have placed it iii
the genus Cleoiiymitis.

Chlziopac/zys WestwNood.

GhiroÊbachys colon Lînn., Faun. Sa. Ed., ii., P. 413; C. quadzemi
Walk., Ent. Mag., iv., p. 14; Pler-oiaits bimzacula/zis Swederus.

This comnion Enrapean chalcid mnust now be added ta our faunla,
specirnens having been taken in the United States that cannot be separ-
ated frorn types received froni Europe.

The species described by Mr. Edward Norton as Chhrojaclzys
nyoyanzzs, Trans. Amn. Ent. Soc, ii., p). 32,is not a C'/zio 1 aclzjs, but

belongs ta, the genus Pachyneuron iii the tribe SpIzegzîast-ide .

Diliolits Fôirster.
Dinotiîs elongatus nl. Sp.
? Length .13 inch. Duil metallic brown, confluently puncta te.

sparsely cavered xithi white hairs. Head rnuchi wider than the thorax,
the width of the vertex nearly twice the length af the eye. Ocelli red,
Eyes ovate, brown. Antennwe 13-jointed, filiforiin, pubescent, the long
siender scape, pedicel and the two ring-joints, honey-yellowv; fiagelluin
brown,th1e first funiclar joinit the longest, following joints slightly subequal;
the club short, three-jointed, slighitly thicker than the funicle, and niot
longer than the first funiclar joint. Collar very short, transverse ; parap-
sides arily indicated anteriorly. Metathorax not very long, ixot keeled;
metathoracic spiracles long aval; metapleura, slighitly pubescent. C ox OL
sinooth, bluishi-green, with tufts of wxhite liair anterior3. Legs honcey-
yellow, excepting tixe femora wvhich are brow'nishi in the iiiiddle." Abdo-
men sessile, pointed ovate, one-third longer thail headl and thiorax-, corn_
bined, concave above, and of a duli greenish inctallic lustre, each segmient
laterally xith saine short liairs. Wiings hyalinxe, sparsely pubescent; veins
yellowvishi, the marginal hardly twice fixe length of the stignial, the latter
terminating lu a slighit knob, w~hile the postinargia is sitshrer ilhan

the marginal. Dçscribed from nx e specinlen captured at large.
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]3ra//ycey5i n.g.

This genuis is very sinilar to R/hopaicts Fôrster, but the 1)rolonged
metathorax lias threc distinct keels, the abdomien lias a short rugose
petiote, the marginal vein of the front wings is but slightly longer than
the stigmnal and the l)arapsides coniplete. The anterior femiora are very
rnuch swollen ; the antennie are subelavate, 13-jointed ivith twvo ring joints,
and are inserted slightlv below the middle of the face ; the pedicel is about
as long as the first funiclar joint.

Brac/iycr-efis li-icainiazis ni. sp.
SLength .13 inch. Dark bUne with a slighit metallic tinge on the

head and thorax, confluently punctured. Byes dark brown. Antennoe
13.jointed, black, except the scape benleath, whichi is broýWnish-yelloIv
flagellumii pubescent; the first funiclar joint the bn)igest, the others slighitly
subequal, but gradually growing wider toward the club, the fifth and sixth
joints being wvider than long. Collar transverse, narroi'ed in the miiddie.
IMesothoracic grooves distinct, but very delicate as they apl)roach the
scutellurn. CoxS, femora and tibioe, excepting their tips andi the last
tarsal joint, b'iue-black ; tips and the other tarsal joints, hioney-yellow.
Abdomen long ovate, about the length of the thorax, blue-black with a
very slighit metallie tinge near the base beneath. Thei second segmient,
counting the petiote as the first, is the largest, the others gradually sub-
equal ; each segment with a single rowv of delicate white liairs. WVings
hyaline ; veins pale brownish, the subinarginal vein as long as the marginal
and postmarginal togethler, delicate, the marginal is but slightly longer
than the stiarnal, the latter clavate with a slighit uncuis.

1-ab.-Riley Co., Kansas. Prof. E. A. Popenoe.

CAN INSECTS DISTINGUISH BETWEEN RE D AND YELLOW?>
L'Y T. D. A. COCKERELL, WEST CLIFF, COLORADO.

In this neighiborhood (Custer Co., Colorado,) one very frequcntly finds
a yellow splider of the genus Ziomnisies or allièd thereto, seated in the
middle of the umibels of Lizgu.s/icii;n miontanuani ]3nth. and Hook., and
on other yel!ow flowers. This spider, so, seated, lias nothing to cover it
frorn direct observation, and froin it-s size and colour would be conspicuous
enoiigh elsewhcere ;but on the yellow flowver, sitting iii the depression in
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the centre of the urabel, it is quite invisible unlcss specially looked for.
Thus concealed, it waits untîl some insect-frequently a sniall bee, or a
butterfly of the genus }'aiiiliila, seules on the flower-btit no sooner is
the insect intent upon the nectar of the blossom, than the cunining Z/tomisid
lias it in its grasp, and is sucking its life-juices away. On oue occasion,
also, I found a white Tliolnisid spider seated on a wvhite unibel, and
equafly concealed here by its ivhiteness, it hiad secured and wvas feasting
on a bee. So far good. It may be argued that spiders of this farnily have
been accustoined to sit on flowvers* and being variable in colour (as in fact
they are> natural selection lias so arranged matters that yellow spiders pre-
side overyellow flowers, wvhite over white, and so on. But perhaps, also, the
spider bas "1an eye for colour," sincelhe (the yellow one) occasionally
sîts on asmall species of sunflo'vers wvhich has yellow rays and adark.-,
brown disc-and here, although the spider always sits in the middle of a.
-yellowv umbel, hie sits on the raysý of this sunflower, knowing altogether-
better than to expose himself to observation on the brown disc. But, to,
corne to the point to be discussed, there is a species of geranium found,
here r Geraniumfremiontii Torrey,) having ftiik tlowers-yet the yel/ovr.
spider sits on these, apparently unconcerned at the difference of colour.
Now, it is a curious thing, that throughout living organisuls, whether birds.
(e. g. .Fringilide), niollusca (e. g. Tel/inide, Zfelici*do), insects (e. 'g.
Zygoenidoe, Sesiide, Cheloniide, Z7clnezemonidoe), or plants, that the redà
and yellow pigments seemn to stand in this relation to one another. that
the red is a more complex forma of the yeflow, and hience occasionahll reverts.
to it, yellow being in ail cases the primitive color. In Geranium, it is.
true, there are niot (to my. knowledge) yellow-flowvered varieties, but then,.
there are both pink and yellow-flowered species of Oxalis, lu the saine
natural order. -Therefore, it is conceivable that the yellow 27ziomisid first
came to sit on geraniurn flowers at the time when these wvere yellow,
and lias continued the habit-but stili, since it appears to understand the
difference between brown and yellow on the sunflower, why cannot it tell
that pink and yehloiv are flot the same ? Does it not look as if, to this
spider, these colours were indistinguishabie ?

Also, the geranium-frequenting spiders do not staive, although to
humnan eye thiey are very easy to be seen-does not this, again, look as if
the insects frequenting those flowers could flot distinguish between pink
and yelIowv, and so, not seeing the spider, fell unwitti'ngly into its grasp ?
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This is the question 1 wishi to ask, and to answer it, it is necessary to
have observations of a more extensive nature on the relation of yellow
insects to pink flowers, and vice versa. I have myseif noticed that (in
Kent, Englaind,) Gone!teyx rlzainni appearq to be exceptionally fond of
settling on pink flowers, but it seemed to me rather that the butterfly ivas
conscious of the contrast between the colours and its owvn conspiciuous-
ness arising therefrom.

May I rely upon your readers to supplement these notes, and s0 clear
up this question ?

CORRESPONDENCE.

DICERCA PROLONGATA.

With reference to Dr. John Hamilton's note on p. 1 20, 1 May Say that
1 have found the larva of this speciàs- boring in .Popu/us tremnuloides iii
Colorado, concerning ivhich details were published in the IlEntomnologists'
Monthly Magazine" for Mvarch, 1 888, vol. xxiv, P. 232-233.

T. D. A. COCKERELL.

CAPTURES IN 1887.

*2Dear Sir: My additions to the list of Canadian Lepidoptera for the
*past season is of the most ineagre description. I took a good many
micros, newv to me ; but as usual, wvith them. a large proportion 'vere single
specimens of a kind. I sent to Prof. Fernald 17 specimens which I had
in duplicate; of these three turned out to be variations of kinds that hie
had previously named for me; three proved to be ail one ; one, Depressaria
Izeracliana Dege. ivas new to me, but already in the iist, and one Eccopsis
.,itidana Clem. is new to the Canadian Iist; the rest were unknown to
him. Three years ago I captured at Ridgeway, along with Limacodes, to
which I thoughit it belonged, a mothi new to, me, and which has been from
that time until lately awaiting a naine. During the past winter, Mr. John-
ston, of this city, ivas making some exchianges with Miss Emily L. Morton,
of Newburgh, N. J., and received from hier a specimen labelled Adoneta
spinidoides H. S., in which I recognized my unnamed Bombycid. Miss
Mortonl acknowledges bier indebtedness to Mrs. Fernald for the correct
identification of most of her Lepidoptera. On the i ith of July last 1
came on an assembl~age of Pyralids in the grass under the shade of a
butternut tree, where I had taken refuge from, the excessive heat. At first
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I thought it ivas Bolis magisir-alis, on dloser inspection I doubted its
identity-it wvas like, and yet unlike. I concluded that if it wvas .ilfagis-
ia/is, it was an unusually fine specimen, so, I took a quantity of it anyway,
and ail the more willing1y as it 'vas quite abundant in the very spot where
I wvanted to stay for a wvhiIe. On comparing them, I was stili undecided;
whilst in communication wvjth the Rev. Mr. Hulst, about some Geometers,
I sent to hlm a specimen and received for it the name Botis quiitquteli-
.ea/is Grote. These th'ree names are then the only presentable resuit: of
rny last seasoCs wvork in this direction.

J. ALSTON MNOFFAT, H{amilton, Ont.

KNOWVLEDGE 0F DEATH IN INSECTS.

Dear Sir-: An incidentai remark in one of my papers, page 6, of the
present vol., has attracted the attention of a correspondent Of the ENTO-
.MOLOGIST, as may be seen by turning to page 1 20. I 'vas then entirely
unaivare that I ivas ineddling ivith an "libse dlxit of Mr. Grote's, or 'vas
.touching one of his 'cips,' but, in con-mon ivith the readers of the
ENTOMOLOGIST, I knov it noiv. While Mr. Grote certainly had the righit
Ito show, if he could, that the alleged assertion, whether made by hirnself
or not, wvas flot " unsupported," wvas flot Ildogmatic ;" ye¶. he had no
right to assume that I hiad seen his paper, and even on that assumption
no righit disposed person, wvhile differing fromn me, could take legitimate
offence at iny words, whîch are strictly scientific. The cause is said to be
weak, when the advocate resorts to the argunieniell ad homiiiem, to over-
corne his opponents ai-gul/efliun ad remn; * * * Let us see where
Mr. Grote stands, his words are : "lhI is by tlhe keebing sui that the
insects seemn to me to appear to, 'feign death,' of che existence of wvhich
latter they could have no knowledge." Feur or none wvill dispute the first
part of the quotation. It states exactly ivhat such insects do, that is,
&Ckeep stili;"» but this does flot prove that insects caxi have "lno know-
ledge of death ;" no I)roof of this is anywhere offered, nor is the assertion
in any wvay limited or qualified; hence Ilunsupported," Ildogrnatic " are
appropriate adjectives, and though not made by me wvith any reference to
or knowledge of Ntr. Grote's paternal. claim-. Now see how he "lcorrects"
the adjectives 'Ilunsupported," "9dogmatic" (ib , p. 120o). His ivords now
read: IlWhether insects can have any knowledge of death, as such. may
be a matter of opinion," etc., quite a different: statement from his former
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postuilate, that insects could have no knowledge of death. The reader
wvi1l notice howv intgeytiously Ildogmatic " is disposed of by this change of
base. Now, as to wvhat he doubts. xnot is the main point, that is, "lthe
keeping stili," that is only what these inseets do, a mere act, and one to
which even Mr. Grote himself attaches a motive, Ilthe approach of
danger." But wvhy Ilkeep stili ' on the Ilapproach of danger "? lis
answer cannot be surmized. Writers have expressed varions opinions
about this Ilkeeping stili," Ildeath mimicry," Ilfeigning death," as
practiced by certain insects and other animais, but I have not seen
any statement that they cari have no knowledge of death, except
that claimed by Mr. Grote and a similar one in a Pittsburg news-
paper. Dr. Lindsay, in his wvork IlMind in Animais," in treating of
death-feigning, says "This must require great self-conimand in those
that practice it;" wvhiIe Professor James, of Harvard Coilege, in an
article in Popular Science Monthly, June, 1887, on "lSome Human
Instincts," says: IlIt is really no feigning of death at ail and requires no
self-command. It is simply a terror paralysis, wvhich has been so useful
as to become hereditary." In commenting on this the newspaper man
makes the remark I took exception to, my notice of which, without at the
time being able to state where I had derived it, brought ont Mr. Grote,
whom I would most assuredly have quoted had I been aware of his
assertion. JOHi.!i HAMIL.TON, Allegheny, Pa.

ARZAMA OBLIQUATA, G. AND R.

]3ear Sir: lu reference to Mr. Moffat's reinark in the Juiy number
of the CANADIAN ENTOM~OLOGIST, thal. the larva of this moth does not
always form its pupa.in the reed, I wish to say that I have taken
between fifty and seventy-five chrysalids this spring, and ail of them, were
in the reeds where the larva had been feeding. I believe that the larva
sometimes goes out of the reed and ivanders in other directions before
going into pupa, but this is not often the case. My friend, Mr. Doll, when
breaking an old cedar stump apart last spring, found in it the chrysalis of
A. obliqua/a, but the larva had been feeding in the stump. Could that
have been the case in Mr. Moffat's instance?

HERMANN Il. BREHME, Newark, N. J.

Mailed September ist.
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